SCHOOL COUNCIL MINUTES- 17/11/16


Register taken- all present except 6B who were
swimming.



Mrs Jarvis (School Governor) sent her apologies.



Class Council: FOOTBALL- what are the issues- if any?

Class

Football feedback

1H

Not applicable to Year 1

2T

Accidents

3C

Older children can be bossy and take the goals.
It is good exercise for boys and girls.

3K

No Class Council

3S

Children playing when it’s not their day, too muddy,
ball goes over the fence

4M

Timetable not followed

4S

Too many arguments and takes up too much space

5B

It is fun and gets your heart pumping

5C

Played before school- and shouldn’t be, boys do not
allow girls to play, too rough, conflict, other year
group’s disturbing game, balls need pumping up

5S

Game should stop when it goes off the pitch, boys
play on Fridays- and shouldn’t, not enough space

6B

(swimming)

6S

No class council

After much discussion, the School Council proposed the
following:
1. Rename the ‘Football Day’ as ‘Sports Pitch Day’
2. Football ONLY played on Sports Pitch
3. Fencing around Sports Pitch to contain ball and gameSchool Council willing to fundraise for this and Mrs
Millington to look into cost.
4. Reclaim ‘The Pavilion’ as a quiet area for reading,
drawing, writing etc. Currently, it is muddy and noisy
because of children playing ‘It’. ‘Welcome to the
Pavilion- a quiet zone’ sign to be displayed and a box
of materials provided eg paper and pencils.

5. Playground equipment ‘shed’ needs to be unlocked and
stocked with new equipment. Monitors to supervise
return of equipment.
6. To relaunch these changes, hold a ‘Football-free’ week
but teachers to teach new games in PE lessons.
7. In the summer, use the far field for ball games.
8. Build a M.U.G.A.


For next week- remind your class about the ‘Suggestion
Box’ and bring it to the next meeting.

Next week’s meeting: Tuesday 22nd Nov at 10am in 4M.

